.A/J.c/ruci-ln packet radio networks, especially an ad hoc wirclcss netw,ork using IEEE 802.11 as the MAC (multiple access control) protocol, power control is a crucial issue. By using a judicious power control mechanism. co-channel interference can be significantly reduced, thus improving the channel spatial reuse and network capacity. However, efficient power control i n an IEEE 802.1 I system i s very challenging because according to the slandard, fixed power i s used lor transmitting packets, atid there is only one channel.
used lor transmitting packets, atid there is only one channel.
In this paper. we propose an enhancement t o the standard I E E E 802.11 MAC protocol by improving the handshaking mechanisms and adding one separate power control channel. With the control channel, the receiver notifies i t s neighbors i t s noise tolerance. Thus, the neighbors can adjust their transmission power levels to avoid packet collisions at the receiver. Through extcnsiye simulations using NS-2, our proposed power control mechanism is found to be effective in h i t network lhroughput can be increased by about IO%, a n d the battery utilization can also be improved at the same I n our study, we consider the power control problem in ail IEEE 802. I 1 based ad hoc netwot-k. Specifically, the data reception area in such a network can be divided into two zones: decoding zone and carrier sensing zone. I n the decoding zone, the received packet can be correctly decoded. While in the sensing zoiie, the packet can only be sensed (i.e.. signal is detected) but not decoded. The sizes of these two zones can change with the variation of transmission power level. Different transmission power levels generated by distinct mobile terminals iii a fully distributed manner introduce the usyn7nierricul link phenomenon because, compared with tlie original fixed normal (maximal) power level, using different power levels 1-educes the decoding and carrier sensing area. When the surrounding terminals cannot decode or sense the packet (because they are outside the decoding and sensing zone), they caunot adjust their NAVs (Network Allocation Vectors), and thus. they deduce that the wireless channel is free and transmit their own packets, causing collisions. This scenario is depicted iti Figure l . We can see that there are two source and destination pairs: A i B and C c D. Terminals C and D are outside the carrier sensing zone of A and B, and thus, C cannot sense the signals sent by A or B. C can cause packet collision problem to 13 if C's transmission power is high enough.
In the literature, a basic power control scheme has also been suggested [5]. In this scheme, the RTS-CTS dialog iises the normal (maximal) power level, while DATA-ACK uses the minimal needed power level. This scheme is illustrated in Figure 2 . As can be seen, the wireless channel is first "reserved" by RTS-CTS. and the potential terminals in tlie maximal decoding zone of the sender and receiver cao adjust their NAVs when receiving the RTS 01-CTS. I n this niauner. the probability of packet collision is greatly reduced. However, the drop of DATA transmission power level also iesults in the shrink of sensing zone. When the terminals in the original sensing zone cannot sense the signal, they might consider that the chaiinel is free and transmit their packets, thus causing packet collisions. This is also an example of asymmetrical link phenomenon. The scenario is depicted in Figure 3 . The same observation and analysis can also be found in [ 5 ] .
Asymmetrical liuk plienomenoii causes tlie inefficient usage ofthe wireless channel resource. thus leading to serious consequences: ( 1 ) the frequent data collisions, re- sultiiig in more retraiismissions, iii turii leading to a waste o f the limited wireless bandwidth aiid batteiy power; ( 2 ) deterioration in network performance in that capacity is decreased and packet delay is prolonged; (3) unfairness in the wireless cliainiel usage, e.g., in Figure I , the transmission hc~wecn A and B is fi-equently suppressed by C and D. hctweeii which, a much higher power level is needed. The challenging points of power control in an IEEE SOLI I system ale: (1) eliininatiiig the collision at both sidzs (D\TA collision at receiver. side and ACK collision at sender side). under tlie asymmetrical links environment; ( 2 ) rliminating the collisioii without sacrificing the netm3ni-h capxity: (3) ensui-ing the fairness among all senderreccivrr pairs. i.e., the communica1ion pair using higher lpciwer level should not suppress tlie nearby cominunicat i n n pair using relatively lower power level. However, iiiost of the schemes cannot satisfy all of these possibly conflicting requirements. In this reyard, we propose a new pm'i'r cotifrol mrri;iini (icce.s.s c o " n (PCMAC) protocol, needed) Similarly, when a terminal receives a data packet.
the receiver records the session ID and sequence number of the received packet, together with the ID of the sender, in its table of received packets. Before giving the detailed description of the proposed PCMAC, some assumptions are in order:
I . The power control chaniiel has no interference on the data channel. Two channels share the same propagation characteristics, for example, have the same attentitalion and fading parameters, and the transmission ranges are tlie same if using the same power level. 2. Thc propagation conditions (attenuation, fading. etc.) between source and destination terminal is assumed to he tlie same in both directions. or tlie propagation gain in both directions are the same Gij = Gjt; 3. There is also collisioii in the power control channel. To reduce the collisioii probability, tlie length of broadcast packet should be kept short. Thus, the packet only includes the terminal ID aiid the noise endurance at the receiver. The packet frame stmctiire is shown in Figure 4 . Step 2: Tcrminal A computes whether using power level P,., might cause collision at the nearby receivers. Essentially. such a constraint must be satisfied: for each nearby current receiver known to A, say C, the induced noise level Step 3: If terminal B reccives the RTS, it shonld reply with CTS. which should be transmitted at the power level o f . : i a. : { ' h i c +~, , ,
~~~~~I & . A
}, so that this CTS can be captured and received at sender A. Here, E B .~ is the observed RTS I-eceive power at 6 , and G.,in is the propagatioii gain which can he computed based 011 @.A and E13,.l. In order that the following DATA from terminal A c:ni he also captnred and received at 8 , R requires DATA he sent at the power level niax{ k{ , , : . , d,:B also puts this iiifoi-mation into the CTS. Before transmitting CTS. teriiiiiial B must also perform tlie collisioii compu~ation same as terminal A, so as to avoid collision at the surrounding receivers. If B is allowed to send CTS, it appends to CTS the sessioin ID, together with the sequence number of the last data packet received froin A, then sends this CTS to A.
Step 4: When terminal A receives CTS, it compares the session ID rind sequence number included in CTS with those srored i n its table of sent packets, to perfonn a successful recepion check of the last sent packet. If the two iniitcli. tei-mina1 A transmits tlie next data packet to B. and updates its table of sent packets by storing the related inibrniation of this lieKt data packet in the table. If thesc two fields do no1 iiiatcli, terminal A has to retransmit the I . . Sfep 5: When temlinal B begins to receive data packet, it estimates the signal and noise strength, computing the noise level that it can.stil1 endure by&-PnH. and then broadcast this information out through tlie power control channel at the normal power level.
Step 6: If terminal 6 successk~lly receives this data packet, it updates its table of received packets by storing the session ID and sequeiice number in it.
Step 7; Terminal B can choose to reply A with an ACK. if tlie received packet is not a data packet (e.g., is a RREP or RRER), or just return to IDLE state, if the received packet is DATA.
The transinissioii of other uiiicast packets (non-data packet, such as RREP or RRER) is similar to that o f a data packet, except that there is no need to have a check of last sequence number and session ID, and the receiver has to reply the sender with an ACK to confinn the successful reception
SlMULATiON ENVIRONMENT A N D RESULTS
In order to test the performance of PCMAC. we use NS- respectively, when using the normal power level.
We choose the basic lEEE 802. I I without power control and two schemes with power control os our references. In Scheme 1, RTS and CTS are transmitted at the normal power level, while DATA and ACK are transmitted at the needed power level. In Scheme 2, all the packets, including RTS, CTS. DATA and ACK are transmitted at the desirable power levels. The broadcast packets are transmitted at tlne normal power level In all protocols, including Scheme 1 and Scheme 2, PCMAC and basic 80 I . 1 I . I n Scheme I and Scheme 2, each mobile terminal also keeps a power history table as in PCMAC, and the table updating mechanism is also similar to that of PCMAC. We choose Scheme 1 and Scheme 2 as our references because they are adopted hy many other power control algorithms [I] .
[2], 133. [4] , [9] , [IO] , which are designed for tackling the asymmetrical link problem.
Same as the parameters nsed in [ 5 ] , in our ~initilation we adopt ten transmission power levels: I mW, 2 mW, 3.45 inW, 4.8 mW, 7.25 inW, 10.6 mW, 15 mW, 36.6 mW, inohility model: random way poiiit. i.e., when the teriniiiial ireaclies its destiiiation, it pauses for 3 seconds, then randomly chooses anotlier destination point:
. traffic model: contiiiiioiis hit rate (CBR), using UDP with packet size of 512 Bytes. and LO source and destiiiatioin pairs in tlie network;
. routing protocol: AODV [7] , [SI, which has been imple-
To cvaluate the four MAC protocols, we increase the trJHic load uintil the network get saturated, comparing tlicini by using tlic following inetrics:
. , 4 g y q~r e Nern:ork Thiuxrghpitr: average number of data packets arrives at their destinations per second in tlie whole i i e t w d scale. measured i n kbps;
. .4wruge Eild-ro-Emi Deio?;: measured in msec, the endto-riid delay stainds for the duration time for a packet transiiiitted li.om its source to tlie destination:
. C ' ( J I I /~( J / Uvrrlieod: measured in hps. control overhead ~ncludes routing overhead (e.g.. RREF. RRER i n the net\vo1-k layer). MAC layer overhead (e.g., RTS, CTS, ACK), ;iiid ARI' overhead;
. Reiiiaiiiiiig H m e n Prnver: average battery power re~iiaininp iin each niohile tertniiial within the elapsed time, liiemlrrd in .Joule.
We test all (lie MAC protocols uiider a relatively low iiiohilit!~ eiiviroinineiit, because our focus is on investigatins Iiow MAC protocols can influence the above mentioned metrics. instead of how the routing protocol reacts iii a high inobility environment. High mobility iniglit ohsciire the important observations and inore network overlirad is generated. Figure 5 shows tlie increase ol' aggregate network thr-oughput with thc increase in traffic load. We can see illat PCMAC lnas the highest network throughput among liitir MAC protocols. By using PCMAC, the network capacity has an improvement of about %IO%, compared with that of basic IEEE 802.1 I , which is an unmodified MAC protocol without power control. Adopting power coiitrol can realize wireless channel spatial reuse. thus allowing inore siinultaiieoiis transmissions. This. of course, bandwidth of the power control channel: 500 khps; siiniilatio11 time: 400 seconds; increases the network capacity. However. as discussed earlier, using power control, packet collisioiis due to asymmetrical link problem must be properly tackled. In Scheme 1, the transmission of RTS-CTS is with the noriiial power level, hut tlie drop i n power level with DATA-ACK causes the shrink of sensing zone. Thus, terminals outside the sensing zone might cause collision at both sides, as illustrated in Figure 3 . In Scheme 2, however3 all nonbroadcast packets are transmitted at the needed power. This introduces more asymmetrical links, in turn causing inore pa'cket collisions than that in Scheme I . Collision incurs the retransmission of the packet, which is a waste in tlne limited wireless bandwidth, thus decreasing the network capacity. 6 illustrates tlie average packet end-to-end delay versus the increased traffic load. In all protocols, the endto-end delay increases with tlne load because the network gets more congested. Due to the judicious power conirol in PCMAC, packet delay in PCMAC is the shortest. With an appropriate power control scheme, wireless resource inanageinent is inore reasonable, and channel spatial reuse decreases the packet queuing time (waiting for the availability of the channel) i n its buffer, thus shortening tlie end-to-end delay. However, in Scheme 1 and Scheme 2. frequent packct collision incurs the retransmission of the packet, which increases the packet delay. Form the ligtire. the asyininetrical link problem seems more serious in Scheme 2 than iin Scheme 1. Figure 7 shows the coiitrol overhead versus increased traffic load. Control overhead includes tlie overhead from the iietwork layer, MAC layer, and ARP (address resoIutioii protocoil. Four protocols are tested under a low mobility environnient. tliiis the overhead is mainly generated by the MAC layer to exchange data. In PCMAC, the power cotitrol packets over the control channel are also taken into accoinit. We can see that the amount of control overliead generated by PCMAC is the least because: ( I ) in I'CMAC. tlie ACK for the data packet is no longer needed, thtts grcatly rcducing the needed overliead: (2) data collisi011 hiippeiia nut s o frequently as iii Scheine 1 and Scheme 2. and this also reduces tlie number of data retransmission; and (3) the length ofthe power control packet is quite short. and it will not increase the overhead greatly. While in Sclienie 1 and Scheme 2 , tlie asymmetrical link pi-oblein iiiciirs frequent data collisions and retransmissions, tliiis the conti-ol overhead is rather high. In particnlar, in Sclietiie 2, tlie ainoitnt of overhead is nearly twice of that generated by PCMAC or basic 802.1 I .
0mrra LO*# ,/nss, Fig. 7 . Control o\-crhead versus offered load 111 F i p r e 8, we flirther test the battery power utilization in four protocols by the average remaining power in each terminal with elapsed time. It is observed that, the power control scheiiie can reduce the power consumption by trsing only the needed power level as in PC.MAC, in wliicli. the battery caii last the longest among four MAC protocols. This Is very iiieaningful to tlie mobile users, who inrighi equip with a PDA. notebook or other handset. in whkli the limited battery power is a precious resource. 111 Scheme I atid Scheme 2 . the packet retransmission is powei-consuming and the device might iuii out of power soo11er.
C O N C L U S I O N S
We have presented a iiew power control MAC protocol, which can effectively alleviate the asymmetrical link problem. Through extensive simulations, PCMAC has deinonstrated its distinctive features in that network capacity is increased and battery power utilization is improved. Furthermore, witliout great modifications i n tile firmware a i d software. PCM.4C can be practically incorporated iiito the standard IEEE 502. I 1.
